Pharmacies offering COVID-19 vaccinations need a devoted workstation designed with rapid patient throughput in mind. Capsa Healthcare, which brings you Kirby Lester automation, provides intelligent workstations that accommodate computing, sharps, and plenty of storage and work-saving accessories, plus antimicrobial surfaces.

Contact Geoff Dutcher, Sr. Sales Manager
gdutcher@capsahealthcare.com
847.984.3376

**Pharmacy COVID-19 Vaccination Workstations**

**M38e Vaccination Station**
Full-function mobile workstation to keep all supplies, sharps container & computer within easy reach (for any laptop or monitor)

**SlimCart™ Vaccination Station**
Simple all-in-one, lightweight mobile vaccine station (for laptop or monitor)

**PPE & Supplies Carts**
Ideal for organizing all supplies for a COVID-19 response environment

**Plus... Kirby Lester Automation**
Reduce labor during Rx filling

- Updated KL1Plus
- New KL-SR Secure Robot
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